
 

 
 
 
 

CxAlloy® is CxEnergy Gold Sponsor 
 

For Immediate Release 

Contact: Ed Armstrong (202) 737-7775, ed@commissioning.org 
 

(Washington, D.C. Dec. 19, 2016)—CxEnergy, the only conference and expo dedicated exclusively to 
building commissioning and energy management, announced today that CxAlloy® will be a Gold Sponsor 
and exhibitor at the event. CxAlloy® is cloud-based software that ensures building quality from laying 
the foundation through daily operations. CxAlloy® offers enterprise applications engineered for design 
and construction project management, commissioning, building maintenance, and energy and 
sustainability management. 
 
Additionally, CxAlloy’s partner Joshua Gepner, Vice President, Electrical Commissioning Engineer of 
Environmental Systems Design Inc. will present on the topic of “Using Online Commissioning Tools to 
Save Time & Money and Add Value.” His presentation notes that project management, documentation 
management, and data-transfer activities within the construction industry are continuously becoming 
more reliant on advanced digital technology and this is especially true in the commissioning sector. This 
presentation provides information on the selection of an online commissioning tool that matches the 
intended use, budget and complexity, and rolling it out to stakeholders.   
 
CxEnergy 2017 is being held April 24-27 at the Osceola Convention Center of the Omni Orlando Resort at 
ChampionsGate, FL. The expo hall showcases a wide variety of products including controls, software, 
instruments, metering devices and services targeted specifically to commissioning, energy management, 
engineering and testing firms. CxEnergy’s technical program will cover key topic areas including Building 
Envelope/Enclosure Commissioning, ASHRAE Energy Standards, Data Center, BAS Cyber-security, Energy 
Water Nexus, Energy Audits, Lighting Controls, and more. The program features many of the best-known 
industry experts across all building science disciplines. AIA Continuing Education Credits will be available 
for technical sessions. See CxEnergy speaker bios and topics on preliminary program.       
 
CxEnergy offers pre-conference certification workshops and seminars for Certified Commissioning 
Authority (CxA) and Energy Management Professional (EMP), plus a seminar devoted to testing and 
balancing topics. The event also features several networking events that connect commissioning 
providers, energy managers, MEP engineers, and HVAC testing professionals with manufacturers and 
energy services providers.  
 
CxEnergy is presented by the AABC Commissioning Group (ACG), Associated Air Balance Council (AABC), 
and Energy Management Association (EMA). Attendee registration and event information updates are 
available at www.CxEnergy.com 
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